
CLEANING AND PRODUCT CARE
Cleaning and taking care of your Tail Towelz is quite easy.

Between Dog Cleaning: Tail Towelz are used to remove excess water from a 
CLEAN dog. The Towelz should not be used on a dirty dog or any dogs without 
a full cleaning.  However, in the event you need a quick clean of the Towelz 
between dogs, you can simply spray each Tail Towelz with Fido’s Favorite 
Shampoo (16:1 dilution). Then completely rinse with clean water and begin using 
again.  
 
End of Day Cleaning:  At the end of the day, place all Towelz in a bucket filled 
with water and Fido’s Favorite Shampoo (16:1 dilution)  let soak for about 5-8 
minutes and then rinse each towelz with water until all shampoo product is 
removed.  DO NOT DRY IT IN THE DRYER. Air drying may be your best option 
but keep in mind that it will be stiff like cardboard when dry. To return the towel 
to its original softness, just wet it again. 

End of Month Cleaning: Simply throw them in the washing machine with a 
warm water wash, mild liquid detergent and extra rinse.  Or soak overnight like 
you would the end of day cleaning, however add ½ cup of white vinegar.   DO 
NOT DRY IT IN THE DRYER. Air drying may be your best option but keep in mind 
that it will be stiff like cardboard when dry. To return the towel to its original soft-
ness, just wet it again. 

Tail Towelz are made from a biodegradable, antibacterial and antifungal materi-
al, thus they are not affected by mold, odor, or mildew. If Towelz should develop 
mold or mildew (brown, black, or green spots), wash the product with liquid 
detergent and ammonia. If stains or odor should still be evident, soak in a 5:1 
solution (5 parts water for 1 part bleach) for about 5 minutes. NOTE: Product 
color may change - test for fastness. Wash or launder immediately. DO NOT 
DRY IT IN THE DRYER.


